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Are You Going to Farm With the Same Dilapidated Machinery This
?Year As You Did Last or Are You Goin; Onesuy new
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These are renowned W, J. Oliver Plows, which are used largely in every farming district in this country, and
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they have given universal satis- -
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A IT Sracoon, i nese pjiowb are maae
of the very best material ob-

tainable, and are designed and
made by experts who know the
different phases the best plow
should have and who inaugu-
rate it into every implement
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turned out by this well known plow manufacturer. No farmer makes a mistake when he substitutes this plow
for a worn out implement or one of another make. We also supply new parts, and if we dc not have in stock
what you need we can secure it for you in a few days. Come in and look over our farming implements.
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various other seed played out soon after the planter was invented.
Every up-to-da- te farmer has installed a planter and can deposit the
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seed in the bed in a modern way ten times as
fast as the old method. If you are still a hand

4planter stop wasting your time this way an
get a modern one or two-hors- e planter from us.
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Those little odd jobs of cons-
truction or repair that seem to cry
for attention all the time will be
much easier to do if you have the
necessary tools. And you'll find
that you can accomplish so much
more when properly equipped. mmm hose intertable
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is one essential to happiness in life. Make
your dwelling place as inviting as your
means will permit.

Our Furniture
will meet your desires, whatever they are. It
would be hard to surpass in quality the de-
sign, coloring, finish and workmanship which
give distinction to the easy chairs, daven-
ports, reading tables and other living room
furniture we display. Come and inspect the
stock. Fair prices and courtesy assured.

No matter what
you need saw, plane,
chisel, steel square or
screw driver we can,
fill your wants. In
edg'ed tools we carry
only the Kind that cut

the best quality of
steel the only Kind of
edg'ed tools you want.

Come in at your
earliest convenience
and looK over our
tool stocK. You'll find
everything' you need.
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HARDWARE THAT STANDS HARD WEAR
AT PRICES THAT STAND COMPARISON REELSUSE

ALL KINDS AMD S'.ZC'Z
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We carry a full line of Summer Goods,

such as Refrigerators, Oil Stoves,

Ice Chests, etc.
Ircn

Frame. J. M. ALLISON, ManagerIS.
Capacity 100 foot,
Corr'JbatcJ Lraai, P Main Street Brevard, N. C.
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